RTD’s (cont’d)

**DUAL RTD PROBE WITH BEND AND OVERBRAIDED WIRE**
- **Sheath Dia:** 1/16"
- **Sheath Length:** 40"
- **Wire Length:** 60"
- **Wire Insulation:** Stripped Leads
- **Termination:** Stripped Leads
- **Price:** $135 each

**DUAL PR-11-2-100-1/8-9-E WITH 60' LEADS ONE SET OF LEADS ASSEMBLED TO SUB D CONNECTOR THE OTHER SET - STRIPPED LEADS**
- **Sheath Dia:** 1/16"
- **Sheath Length:** 40"
- **Wire Length:** 60"
- **Wire Insulation:** Stripped Leads
- **Termination:** Stripped Leads
- **Price:** $170 each

**½” DIAMETER STYLE 3 RTD PROBE WITH SMP-U-M CONNECTORS, 1 BLACK, 1 RED WIRE EACH CONNECTOR**
- **Sheath Dia:** 1/16"
- **Sheath Length:** 40"
- **Wire Length:** 60"
- **Wire Insulation:** Stripped Leads
- **Termination:** SMP-U-M
- **Price:** $127 each

**PR-11 PROBE WITH RECTANGULAR CROSS-SECTION SHEATH**
- **Sheath Material:** 300 Series Stainless Steel
- **Sheath Dia:** 1/8"
- **Sheath Length:** 40"
- **Wire AWG:** 22
- **Wire Insulation:** Glass with Stainless Steel Overbraid
- **Termination:** Stripped Leads
- **Price:** $100 each

**½” DIA., 36” RTD PROBE WITH GLASS BRAID INSULATION**
- **Sheath Material:** Monel 400
- **Sheath Dia:** 1/8"
- **Sheath Length:** 40"
- **Wire AWG:** 22
- **Wire Length:** 36"
- **Wire Insulation:** Glass Braid
- **Termination:** Stripped Leads
- **Price:** $140 each

**RTD PROBE WITH ½” DIAMETER FLANGE AND BLACK SHRINK TUBING**
- **Sheath Dia:** 1/16"
- **Sheath Length:** 40"
- **Wire Length:** 60"
- **Wire Insulation:** PFA
- **Termination:** Stripped Leads
- **Price:** $146 each

**PR-11 STYLE RTD PROBE WITH 45 DEGREE BEND AND SB LEAD WIRE**
- **Sheath Dia:** 1/16"
- **Sheath Length:** 40"
- **Wire Length:** 60"
- **Wire Insulation:** Glass with Stainless Steel Overbraid
- **Termination:** OTP
- **Price:** $93 each

**½” DIAMETER, 5” LONG RTD PROBE WITH 72” FIBERGLASS INSULATED EXTENSION WIRES**
- **Sheath Material:** Stainless Steel
- **Sheath Dia:** 1/8"
- **Sheath Length:** 5"
- **Wire AWG:** 26 Stranded
- **Wire Length:** 72"
- **Wire Insulation:** Fiberglass
- **Termination:** Stripped Leads
- **Price:** $134 each
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### ¾" DIAMETER RTD PROBE WITH SSLK-316-18 COMPRESSION FITTING

- **Sheath Dia.**: ¾"
- **Sheath Length**: 10’
- **Wire A.W.G.**: 26 and 24 stranded
- **Wire Insulation**: TFE
- **Termination**: Stripped Leads
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**OSK2092**

- **Price**: $88 each
- **Included**: Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

### ¼" RTD PROBE AND TC WITH TRANSITION JUNCTION

- **Sheath Material**: 316 Stainless Steel
- **Sheath Dia.**: ¼"
- **Sheath Length**: 60”
- **Wire A.W.G.**: 26 stranded
- **Wire Insulation**: TFE
- **Termination**: Stripped Leads
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**OSK2048**

- **Price**: $201 each
- **Included**: Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

### 6 MM DIAMETER RTD PROBE WITH 3M BX CABLE

- **Sheath Material**: Stainless Steel
- **Sheath Dia.**: 6 mm
- **Sheath Length**: 75 mm (3")
- **Wire Length**: 8 M
- **Wire Insulation**: TFE
- **Termination**: Stripped Leads
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**OSK2039**

- **Price**: $158 each
- **Included**: Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

### 4-WIRE PR-11 STYLE STD. WITH DISK

- **Sheath Material**: Stainless Steel
- **Sheath Dia.**: 1/8"
- **Sheath Length**: 5.156”
- **Wire Insulation**: TFE
- **Termination**: Stripped Leads
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**OSK1576**

- **Price**: $248 each
- **Included**: Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

### RTD PROBE FOR USE IN 100% HUMIDITY

- **Sheath Material**: 316 Stainless Steel
- **Sheath Dia.**: 1/8"
- **Sheath Length**: 2”
- **Wire A.W.G.**: 30 stranded
- **Wire Insulation**: TFE
- **Termination**: Lead Compression
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**OSK2148**

- **Price**: $171 each
- **Included**: Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

### RTD PROBE WITH HASTELLOY SHEATH AND OTP CONNECTOR TERMINATION

- **Sheath Material**: Hastelloy C
- **Sheath Dia.**: 1/8"
- **Sheath Length**: 1/8"
- **Wire A.W.G.**: 26 stranded
- **Wire Length**: 46"
- **Wire Insulation**: TFE
- **Termination**: OTP
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**OSK1226A**

- **Price**: $154 each
- **Included**: Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

### PR-11 RTD PROBE WITH PENETRATION TIP AND 13 FT. UNCOILED RSC CABLE

- **Sheath Material**: Stainless Steel
- **Sheath Dia.**: ¼"
- **Sheath Length**: 9”
- **Termination**: Stripped Leads
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**OSK1691**

- **Price**: $169 each
- **Included**: Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

### RIGHT ANGLE RTD PROBE WITH 304 STAINLESS STEEL THICK WALL TUBING AND GLASS INSULATED WIRES

- **Sheath Material**: 304 Stainless Steel
- **Sheath Dia.**: ⅛"
- **Sheath Length**: 1/8” & 3/4” Bend at 90°
- **Wire A.W.G.**: 26 stranded
- **Wire Insulation**: Glass Braided
- **Termination**: Stripped Leads
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**OSK0508**

- **Price**: $82 each
- **Included**: Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge
RTD’s (cont’d)

**STYLE 3 RTD WITH 2 PAIRS OF WIRES SIDE BY SIDE RATHER THAN STACKED**

- **WIRE AWG**: 20
- **WIRE INSULATION**: GLASS OVER GLASS
- **TERMINATION**: STRIPPED LEADS, RTD ELEMENT

![RTD Element with Glass Over Glass Insulation](image)

**OPEN-END RTD HOUSING WITH 6” OF STAINLESS STEEL TUBING**

- **SHEATH MATERIAL**: STAINLESS STEEL
- **SHEATH LENGTH**: 6”
- **WIRE AWG**: 28
- **WIRE LENGTH**: 36”
- **WIRE INSULATION**: PFA
- **TERMINATION**: STRIPPED LEADS, RTD HOUSING

![Open-End RTD Housing with Stainless Steel Tubing](image)

**WATER TIGHT ENCAPSULATING OVER RTD ELEMENT ON POLYVINYL INSULATED WIRE**

- **WIRE AWG**: 24
- **WIRE LENGTH**: 120’
- **WIRE INSULATION**: POLYVINYL
- **TERMINATION**: RTD ELEMENT, TASF

![Water Tight Encapsulating Over RTD Element](image)

**RTD ELEMENT ON 9” OF PFA TUBING**

- **WIRE AWG**: 30
- **WIRE LENGTH**: 9’
- **WIRE INSULATION**: PFA
- **TERMINATION**: STRIPPED LEADS, RTD ELEMENT

![RTD Element on PFA Tubing](image)

**CLOSED END STAINLESS STEEL TUBE WITH NON-STANDARD LENGTH**

- **SHEATH MATERIAL**: STAINLESS STEEL
- **SHEATH LENGTH**: 26
- **WIRE AWG**: 26
- **WIRE LENGTH**: 36”
- **WIRE INSULATION**: PFA, PVC
- **TERMINATION**: STRIPPED LEADS

![Closed End Stainless Steel Tube](image)

**HEX HEAD RTD HOUSING WITH 12” LONG GLASS OVER GLASS INSULATED LEADS**

- **WIRE LENGTH**: 26”
- **WIRE INSULATION**: GLASS OVER GLASS
- **TERMINATION**: STRIPPED LEADS, RTD HOUSING

![Hex Head RTD Housing with Glass Over Glass Leads](image)

**RTD-830 WITH STAINLESS STEEL HOUSING AND 4 FT. ALPHA 7053 LEADS**

- **WIRE AWG**: 26
- **WIRE LENGTH**: 4’
- **WIRE INSULATION**: PFA
- **TERMINATION**: STRIPPED LEADS, RTD HOUSING

![RTD-830 with Stainless Steel Housing and Alpha 7053 Leads](image)

**RTD ELEMENT WITH PFA INSULATED 4-CONDUCTOR WIRE**

- **WIRE AWG**: 26
- **WIRE INSULATION**: PFA
- **TERMINATION**: STRIPPED LEADS, RTD ELEMENT

![RTD Element with PFA Insulated 4-Conductor Wire](image)
RTD ELEMENT MOUNTED IN OPEN-END HOUSING WITH STAINLESS STEEL FITTING

- **Sheath Dia.:** 0.125
- **Sheath Length:** 1.5
- **Wire AWG:** 26
- **Wire Length:** 36’
- **Wire Insulation:** PFA
- **Termination:** Stripped Leads, Open-End Housing

**OSK1641**

$194 each

Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

RTD SENSOR WITH TJ BARREL

- **Sheath Dia.:** 0.125
- **Sheath Length:** 1.5
- **Wire AWG:** 26
- **Wire Length:** 36’
- **Wire Insulation:** PFA
- **Termination:** Stripped Leads

**OSK2480**

$135 each

Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

HEX HEAD RTD HOUSING WITH SMTC CONNECTOR AT END

- **Wire AWG:** 26
- **Wire Length:** 4’
- **Wire Insulation:** PFA
- **Termination:** SMTC Connector, RTD Housing

**OSK24601**

$162 each

Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge

RTD EXTRUDER PROBE WITH SPADE LUG TERMINATION

- **Wire AWG:** 26
- **Wire Length:** 36’
- **Wire Insulation:** PFA
- **Termination:** MTP Male Connector, Screw-Mounted Housing

**OSK0277**

$109 each

Plus One-Time Set-Up Charge